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VASRINGTON

Declares Her in
r an Pattersons In
jf nocence

GIRLS HEALTH IMPROVED

Has No Plans for Future
But Thinks Stage Her

Only Hope

KEW TORK May 6Nan Patterson
and Eva of the Salvation Army
had a long talk this afternoon in the
Visiting room of the Tombs prison in
the presence of the formers counsel
Abraham Levy and Daniel OReilly Mr
Levy goodnaturedly said that he was

thing to Mrs Booth that she should not
Well retorted Nan Youre a goo d

objector and I hope you will object if
I am not careful in what I say

You need have no fear said Miss
Boooth that I will encourage her to
say anything she should not I am
here only to pac ify her if I can My
Interest is only spiritual I assure you

Believes Her Innocent
Later after the interview had ended

Mrs Booth said
I do not believe that girl Is a mur

deress She is built from much higher
material than is usually found in per
sons who commit such crimes I cer

believe her innocent of the mur
der of Caesar Young

Dr QHarilon coroners physician in
the presence of clerks and several other
persons in the coroners office said

that the trial is over I feel
to say that I all along believed that the
revolver which fired the bullet was in
the hands of Young My reason is from
the powder marks I found on one of
Youngs fingerS On the day he was
killed

Nan sistcrt Jpulia Smith are
looking forwards to home freedom
the former under bail and the latter in
the assurance that when brought beforeposter on Monday there will be no In
dictment to supersede that of conspiracy
Which was yesterday dismissed

Nans Health Improved
The cheering prospect that freedom Is

at hand after eleven weary months of
prison life has done more to improve
the health of the Patterson girl than
all the medicines the physicians of the
world could prescribe Today finds her
fully recovered from the collapse of
that dramatic moment before dawn on
Thursday when the verdict of the jury
fell on her numbed senses She is again
the cheerful happy girl of other days
Her fears that she would again be tried
have been dissipated by her counsel
who have also assured her that bail
will be forthcoming on Monday in any
amount that may be named by the dis
trict attorney

The result is not what I wished
she said today I had hoped to be ac
quitted But time will vindicate me and
I will never rest until my innocence Is
established before the world God is as
just as He is good and will answer my
prayers What doubts the world has as
to my guilt I care not It is for the

of those who are near and dear to
ine for the sake of my faithful Daddie
and the few frierids who have stuck
me through the darkest hours that
want to be cleansed of the stain of sus
picion of the dreadful crime which
been charged against me

My hours of freedom will be
to this end

No Plans for Future
What are your plans for the future

she was asked
I have none at present she replied

Julia and I will go at once to WashIngton I want to get away from
dreadful place they have been awfullj
kind to me here in the Tombs though

in the quiet of home try andget for a while the memories of thpast But I cant afford to remain idle
and there is only one thing I can do
and and thats the stage she addec
with hesitancy

Will you accept any of theyou have received
I would do so gladly were it not foi

the fact that persons would say Itrading on the notoriety I have gained
I am not yet so lost to a sense of shame
as Mr Rand has accused inc of being
us to relish the idea of coming out on i
stage and parading myself to the mor
bldly curious eyes of men and women
Ive had enough of that Yet the
are tempting and I am poor If any
thing else offers I will accept it bu
these are the thoughts of a distant fu
ture

As to Writing Book
Have you thought of writing j

book
That has l en suggested to me bu

I dont feel able for the task It
be less distasteful to me than j he stage
and it may be that arrangements
be made to that end I would Jute

the world my story in my own way
not fearing that every word I
would be twisted and turned in n
way by a merciless man seeking
life

At this moment her father
with her sister Julia The old white
haired man greeted Nan
and to her a letter

Its from your mother he said
Shes looking for us to come home

Monday night

Nationa l Assoc iation Manufacturers
Atlanta Ga May 1618 1S05 Southen
Rwy has authorized round trip

from Washington dates of
Slay 14 and 15 SinaI limit May SO 3905
Apply Southern Rwy offices Adv
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THINK THEY ARE

Postal Officials Nab Alleged
Money Order Raiser

ARREST MADE IN BOSTON

Parker Believed to Have Operated
Extensively in Middle

Western Cities

BOSTON Mass May the ar
rest of a young man who styles him
self as J EL Parker of Boston at
Hartford Conn last the postal
offlcialS believe they hayp at last got
on of a
who flayer been operating of Jjite in
many citiesf in the central West

For some time Irt many of the West
ern ClUes notably Chicago Toledo
Cleveland and Buffalo money orders
originally issued for 30 and 40 cents
on various newspapers have been
raised to ISO and 590 and then passed
on many of the big department stores

The gang traveled in man
and a in working the
game the man usually drew the money
order and then by a chem ical process
raised the amount to dollars Instead
of cents The part played in the game
by the woman was to visit some big
department store make a small pur
chase and offer the raised money or
der which of course was considered
as good as gold and get a large
amount of ready cash in exchange

Last night Parker called at the Hart
ford postomce and bought a money or
der for 30 cents He was accompanied
by a young woman and Postmaster
Bennett became suspicious The arrest
of the young man followed Postofflce
Inspector Shaw has gone to Hartford
to take charge of the case

The Postoffice Department has j been
notified of the arrest of Parker but has
received no details The case will be
thoroughly sifted

RELIEVED OF DUTY

Must Face Charges Preferred by Ser
geant Sullivan Based on Conduct

at Railway Exhibit

Policeman Samuel I Weber of the
Eighth precinct was relieved from duty
Friday night by Sergeant Sullivan of
the First precinct At the next session
of the Police Trial Board Weber will
have to answer to charges of conduct
unbecoming a policeman

i Acting Chief of Police Boardman in
structed the lieutenants of all the pre
cincts to detail one private to go to the

5 Monument and perform special duty be
cause of the railroad exhibit there
Weber was assigned by Lieutenant
Williams to go to the First precinct

i station where he reported to Sergt
James Sullivan who had charge of the
detail

s Webers action at roll call it Is said
attracted the roundsmans attention

t and he became suspicious In the hurry
however Weber got out on the street
with the other men before the sergeant
had time to question him

While making his rounds at the Mon
1 ument Lot Sergeant Sullivan tailed to

find Weber He inquired of several other
men but they had not seen him

Sullivan continued to hunt for the
patrolman and finally the sergeant says
Weber was found leaning against a tree
with his arms folded across his breast

The policeman so the sergeant says
seemed to be depending upon the tree
for support Sergeant Sullivan ordered

r
him to the station There his frock cont

I helmet night stick revolver nnd black
k were taken from him and he was

r provided with a hat and civilian coat
was then sent home

Yesterday he learned that charges
i were to ie preferred ngalnst him and

It is understood he etilea at the ofllce
of Acting Chief of Police Boardman and
stated he wished to resign Captain
Boardman declined to accept the reaig
nation and informed the policeman
that the matter would have to go
through the proper channels and be
finally disposed Major Sylvester
or the trial board
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EASY TIMES FOR

Lots of Play and Long Va
cations

PAY STARTS WHEN THEY SAIL

Commission Will Encourage Tennis
Golf Baseball and Other Athletic

Games on the Isthmus

Life on the isthmus of Panama Is to
be made as endurable as possible for
employes of the Isthmian Canal Corn
mission

To this end the commission will per
sonally take an interest in encouraging
all forms of healthful sport and legiti
mate amusement Tennis courts will be
laid out on the Isthmus and the playing
of baseball golf and similar sports
will be looked upon with favor

Healthful Recreation
The determination to aid the em

ployes of the commission in securing
healthful reereatlsn while on the lath
mus was reache t a meeting of the
executive commit of the Canal Com
mission yesterday afternoon The mat
ter came up In connection with a gen
era l discussion of the question of c ivil
service rules as applied to clerks on the
isthmus

There has been com
plaint as to hardships which the harsh
enforcement of these rules enta iled in
a tropical climate The commission
realized that 1C would be D ifficult to
induce a high of workmen to re
main In the canal zone haunted as it Is
with the fear of yellow fever unless
special inducements were offered

Many Concessions Made
It was decided yesterday afternoon to

make several concessions The pay of
employes Is to start from the moment
they board ship from New York to sail
for the isthmus The vacation time Is
made six weeks Instead of the usual
month

Practically the same plan that has
been put into effect in the Philippines
will be tried in Panama

COLORED MAN HELD
ON LARCENY CHARGE

Charged with the larceny of 82 an d
two baggage checks from Charles F
fihlers on March 14 a colored man giv
ing the name of Charles J t Westmore
lend was taken Into custody last night
by Detective Barbee of the headquar
tore staff detailed at the Pennsylvania
Station

Mr EhJcrs lives in Rapid City N D
He came to WasWngton to witness the
Inaugural corojnouies and remained
here until ten diys later when he
started for hta home Ho was relieved
o his money at he railroad station
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CHICAGO STRIKERS
APPEAL TO DENEEN

Request Governor to Appoint a Commis
sion to Render a Binding Dedsion ln

Settlement of the Trouble

¬

CHICAGO May Deneen
was today appealed to by President
Shea of the International Teamsters
Brotherhood and other union leaders
to effect a settlement of the teamster
strike by placing the controversy
the hands of a gubernatorial
sion empowered to render a binding de
cision This proposition Is somewhat
like that embraced by President Roose
volts action In the anthracite strike

Strikers Proposition
A telegram by the union men

asks for the governor to act The tele
gram follows

The Hon Charles S Deneen Governor
of Illinois Springfield Ill
Honorable Sir To show our willing

ness to agree to reasonable propo
sition that will settle the existing diffi
culties in we make the follow
ing suggestions

That yourself as governor of Illinois
select one labor representative and a
representative of the Employers Asso
ciation you to act aa third man The
three so selected to act as a commis
sion to inquire into all matters pertain
Ing to the present difficulty and the
reasons which It on and the
decision of such commission to be bind
ing up all parties in the controversy

Very respectfully
CORNELIUS SHEA

President of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters

CHARLES P DODD
President of the Chicago Federation of

SOUGHT TO RESTORE

EMPIRE IN BRAZIL

MADRID May the result of rep
resentations tOday by the Brazil
Inn minister here the police have ar
rested Sarrlon Herrera a royal attend
ant

It is rumored that the reason for Her
cocas arrest is that he was found to be
a delegate of a secret committee which
was formed in London for the purpose
of backing a to proclaim the in
dependence ot a portion of Brazil

The has for its purpose as claim
ed subsequently an attempt to restore
the Brazilian under the descen
dants of Don Pedro the former Em
peror

Many documents it is
state d were found in Herreias posses
sion showing that attempts have
made to enlist Spanish reserve men and

for the enterprise

Meeting Society Army of the Potomac
Vn May 1011 f 1905 Account

above Southern HWY announces one
faro for round Washington to Ma
nassas and May 9 10

11 and 12 final limit May 12 1905 Adv
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The union men said tonight that nc
reply had been received from the gov

Until such a reply Is received
they will have no statement to Issue re
gardIng the request

It speaks for itself said one of
members of the federation speaking oi
the communication

The police had their hands full latE
this afternoon when there were score
of men and wagons blockaded at Cana
and Madison streets

During the time the wagons were stall
fed many nonunion men were pullet
from their wagons and beaten A rio
call was sent out

The police charged the mob which
numbered more than a thousand Be
fore they peace to reign onci
more they were forced to make twelv
arrests All these prisoners were lodgec
in the street station

Beaten Into Insensibility
One negro driver was said to have beer

beaten into insensibility This could no
be verified

A monstrous mass meeting under th
auspices of the Federation of XAbor i
scheduled for tomorrow it was ex
plained at the strikeheadquarters thin
the meetinghad been called for the pur
pose of planning for peace

All will be present Tin
police have made elaborate preparation
toprevEnt disorder

A HEARING

Officers nnd members of the Nort
Capitol and Eckingtoii Citizens Asso
elution on their own behalf and in th
interest of others will within the sex
few days make an application to Justid
Anderson of the Supreme Court of tin
District to be heard relative to thei
rights concerning the issuance of re
ciprpcal transfers by the City and Subur
ban railway and the Washington Rail
Way and Electric Company

Under a recent dec ot Justice An
dersori the reciprocal transfer systen
between the City and Suburban railwa
and the lines controlled by tire Wash

and Electric Compan
will be discontinued some time thi
month

TIm decision way announced in tlv
case of James F Shea and others
minority stockholders In the City lUll
Suburban RunwaY Company inter
venora in tire suit of the State
Mortgage Trust Company askinj
for the appointment of a receiver of tin
former company which has beer
rending In local courts since Octobe
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A GREAT BATTLE

Ctyama Again Prepared
te r General Forward

Movement

IS OBJECTIVE

New Operations Also Pre
lude to Investment of

Vladivostok

MAIMAIKAI May 7 The Japanese
army in Manchuria Is again preparing
for a general forward movement Fight
ing is already reported from a number
of points along the front and right

Harbin Is Believed to be the objective
of the Japanese commander Operations
about to begin are also likely to be the
prelude to the investment of Vladivos
tok

So far the Japanese cavalry and
mounted artillery only have been env
gaged Infantry however are prepar
ing for the march

A general engagement Is looked for
within ten days

FENGHUSHSHTENG Manchuria May
6 Field 5yamas army has
begun operations on General
left Indications are he is preparing for
an offensive movement on a large scale

Another general battle Is believed im
minent

The river is the scene of activity
on the part of the Japanese They have
concentrated heavy columns In that
neighborhood The advance forces have
come In contact with the
guarding the main road from Fakomen
to Bashienchen

One engagement was fought on Thurs
day when the Japanese attack
ed a force of Cossacks and forced them
to retire Japanese infantry were her
ried up and seized the village of Pall
toun from which the Russians fled

Twenty miles to the west a force of
Russians engaged In making a recon

ran Into a Japanase ambush All
exeept five t the party were killed

Fleet of Nebogatoff
Joins Rogestyensky

SHANGHAI May 7 Although there
are no advices from the Japanese or
Russian Sleets it Is believed here that
a junction was effected late Friday
night between the Russian Baltic fleet
and the squadron under the command

Admiral Nebogatoff and that the
combined POets can soon be expected oft
the coast of Luzon in the Philippine
islands

That the Japanese know where the
Russians are is certain The latter have
not tried to screen their movements be
tore

The Japanese fleet at last accounts
was still off Formosa while the Rus
sian array is somewhere off the coast
of French Cochin China

All the Russian ships have been
coaled and could if necessary make
an extended detour out In the Pacific
were Vladivostok the objective

A number of and Americannewspaper correspondents are reported
tc have chartered ship and to have
followed the route that the Russian fleet
wou ld be likely to take HC this is so
in the event of a naval battle the out
come should not long remain in doubt

Delay in Preparing
General Assembly Plan

ST PETERSBURG May 6 The com
mission headed by M Bouligan the
minister of the interior appointed to in
vestigate the question of outlining a
plan for a Russ ian national assembly
hasbeen delayed in coming to any de
cision on the subject

The plan outlined by Professor Ivanov
sky has been rejected This will feces
sitate the outlining of an entirely new
project

Here is where the will come in
Members of the commission are not

agreed in their ideas as to the compo
sition or scope of powers of the pro
posed assembly

Meanwhile the panzemstvo congress
which assembled at Moscow yesterday
has proposed still another scheme for
a general assembly of much wider appli
cation than arty of the plans hitherto
considered by the commission and pro
viding for a general election of the
representatives This is regarded in
governmental circles as Impossible of
acceptance

War Brings Suffering
To Towns of Siberia

ST PETERSBURG May G Siberian
towns are suffering cruelly from the
war At Tomsk a city with 100000 in
habitants a university and technologi
cal institute the prices on food stuff are
exorbitant

Thus a pound of kerosene costs lo co
pecks S cents a pound of sugar 50
ropecks etc There are no hats and
clothes for the coming season no wine
or beer at all

The municipalities are doing their best
to urge the government to take meas
ures in order to the city with
merchandise Steps taken are as yet use
less

Twentyfive thousand wounded will
shortly be brought to Tomsk Landlords
have raised the price on lodgings 50 per
cent

General Europatkin
Will Be Called Home

LONDON May correspondent
cf the Exchange Telegraph Company at
St Petersburg saYs it is reported there
that General JCuropatKin the former
oommanderinchiec of the Russian
armies in Manchuria will be recalled

His place as commander of the second
army bo taken by Gcnirnil
balff
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Speaks in Evening to
of Glenwood

T Springs

NO MEAL SINCE MORNING

Benefited by Hunt Waist
Girth Decreased His

Color

GLENWOOD SPRINGS Colo May
0 President Rooseve lt Dr Lambert
and Phil B Stewart rode lit this town
shortly after 3 oclock this afternoon In
the hunting garb they have worn since
they went out front Newcastle on April
15

The President showed the effect of his
outing in the heightened color of his
cheeks and in the lessened girth his
vsalst It is beyond question that lie has
greatly profited physically front his
hunt

Directly after their arrival the three
men went down to the vapor baths
where they spent an hour and a half

Meanwhile the townspeople were firing
upon the mountain sides salutes of

exploding dynam ite sticks Tonight thepeaks surrounding the town are lighted
with blazing tar barrels

Speaks From Terrace
The President before his dinner ad

dressed the residents from the
in front of the hotel talking Informally
and along the lines which have become
plain in many of his previous speeches
throughout this trip

He said in brief he been doing
some hard riding during the butthat he wished to tell them he was
more than ever impressed with the
necessity for Government aid fa irriga
tion of Western lands

He congratulated them upon the re
sources of the State and particularly
upon the quality of citizens which itproduced After telling the crowd fee
had nothing to eat since 7 k tHis

pcn lng h jnaiO JXiem and
went to dinner In the rooms
apart for him mts

Presidents Address j
President Roosevelt said
It is a great pleasure to come here

and say a word o greeting to you
Mr Mayor let me take this first chance
of thanking the people of Colorado fora three weeks holiday that I can as
sure them I have enjoyed to the full

We found the bears all right in qualr
ity in quantity I have been out
with the firstclass type of Colorado
citizen in that of Jock Bohar and John
Goff and their packs too

I shall not attempt to do more than
say a few words of greeting I
in your people I know them I be
lieve In the future of this great and
wonderful State It Is more than a
pleasure for me to comer hero and see
you to pass through the State again
after a number of years

I shall not make a long speech I
shall simply thank you my fellowciti
zens and fellowvoters women
of Colorado for the greeting you hay
given me

Homeward Itinerary
The official program of the

trip was given out this evening by Sec
retary Loeb and schedules fiveminute
stops at Pueblo Colorado Springs North
Platte Neb Grand Island Omaha and

in addition to the previous
ly announced receptions at Denver and
Chicago

At these short pauses the President
will probably follow the line of the rest
of the trip and make short speeches

President Gives Job
To Hunter of Wolves

LAWTON Okla May 6 PresIdent
Roosevelt has appointed John Aber
rathy of this place deputy United

marshal for Oklahoma
Abernathy Is the man who hunted

wolves with the President in the In
dian reservation of Oklahoma lasts
month

ILL FREEZE TilE SOIL

Earth Around Paris Tube to BQ

Made IceBound to Pre
vent Collapse

PARIS r A novel means of
piercing the earth Is to be employed
where the new tubs railway from the
center of Paris to the southern suburbs
passes beneath the Orleans railway

The shield method usually employe d
is unsuitable for various reasons and
it Is proposed to freeze the earth arti
ficially at a temperature of SO degrees
below zero so that the excavators may
out a turinbl which can by no possibility
collapse before the metal tube been
carried forward

It will be trying for the workmen to
labor in such a temperature but the
engineers have every confidence in the
success of the project

Southern Baptist Convention Kansas
City Mo Southern Hwy announces
rate to Kansas City and return one fare
plus 0 cents dates of sale May 7 tOt

inc final return limit May 22 1SQ5

with privilege of extension to June 6

19C5 payment fee 50 centir Stppovsa
at St Louis returning Adv
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